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which congress at Berlin, although proposed for 1895, notli-

ing has been done or prepared, so far as I know, although!
worked in the Berlin botanic museum till last October.— OttO
KUNTZE, San Remo, Italy.

Dates and references, and priority in nomenclature.

It does not seem too much to expect from those who would

purify botanical nomenclature, that they should be them-

selves pure. But those who have had to do with comparing
references with the originals, will be surprised at the enor-

mous number of inaccuracies that pass current. A new refer-

ence book is required as badly as a purified nomenclature.
In the preparation of the chapters to go with the plates in my

"1^ lowers and Ferns of the United States," and its continu-

ation, ''Meehans' Monthly," I have tried to verify original ref-

erences, and can say of my own personal knowledge that ref-

erences to dates and authors are in a most deplorable condi-

tion. ^

I am just now at work on the two species of Chimaphik
C. umbellata and C. maculata. My good friend Con^vaf
MacMill

iph a.nd

Jour. Phys. 79: 261. 1809.
Jturn to "Index Kewensis," and find it is "Jouf. Phys. Sc"

thus indicating that it may be an English title, but there

IS no such work. I try again and examine the work usually

reterred to as "Jour. Phys.," Dcsvaux "Journal de physique,

ThnuTTT P^^^ ^^'' ^°^"'^<^ 79,;but there is not a word

Kewe ^^D"^^^"^ «^ botany. Looking again at "Inaex

fnd nnr'; J.'""?""^
^" ^''''' i" adding "Science" to the title,

^t^^^r^.n^%'^'^ f^'
'^'^ ^^' the date, instead of m^

bv R.fin^
^""'"^^ ^^ Physique" for that year, I find a paper

sur les n"''^''^
^"i^t'^d "Remarks critiques et synonymique^

sur les ouvrages de MM. Pursh, Nutt.."-and a host of others

handWl .T^
"^^' ^^' Etats-Unis." These authors f

coolnet 7h "\ ^^"'^' ^"^ -"- ^-^ hardly wonder at the

and n. M'° ^r ^y ^'' co-laborers. ^^//.omopfs Mx.

abomfna^ ^n
^"".""' ^'"-absurd.'* ^^AmmjrsL PurshisaJ

toT ^arien 'V
^^^^^'^^'^ ^h°"ld be changed "as dedicated

should be ch'' f ^°'' "^^ "^^'•'t th^ I^^"^'--" "^<
Nuttin t an\T^"^ •* '^ t°^ -'^r Allioniar -Epiff[

critique wttl.
"''^ "^""^•" ^he whole paper is simply

'tique. with no pretension of describing anything.
^''
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there is a reference to ''Pseva." ''Chimaphila Pursh \zPseva
Raf. Obs., but the name of Pursh is better and more signifi-

cant." This is all, and this is the authority of "Index Kew-
ensis" for the name.

A clue is at length furnished by Rafinesque's own work
"Medical Botany," under Pyrola maculata. "The genus
must be divided into sub-genera: Streptylia, Orthylia, Psiseva
and Ckimaphila:' Under Psiseva he would only retain P.
maculata, even as a subgenus. For this name he quotes Raf.
1808. Prof. MacMillan has Pseva 1809. I can find nothing
m 1808 relating to it. But there is another reference, "Ob-
servations on some plants of the United States in Medical
Repository for 1809." I cannot find this. If it be here that
the name was first employed, we have Rafinesque misquoting
nis own date!

Just here comes in another matter: how far may we be jus-
tined in changing an evident error in orthography in an au-
thors name.? Those who are acquainted with Rafinesque's
handwriting as I am, know how difficult it is to determine the
individual letters, and how fond he is of abbreviations. It is
no wonder the printer set up Scoria for Hicoria. In the ar-
ticle cited from Desvaux "Journal de Physique," Dr. Torrey

criticised through the chapter as Dr. Jorrey. He seems,
owever, generally, to accept these printed versions of his

manuscripts. Pachistima, if it had been employed by Nuttall

r hr^t^'
^^ would have characterized as "absurd" or "abom-

suh
* ^"^ suggested something else. Meisner corrected it

te
^^5"^"*-'y ^^ what Rafinesque's manuscript no doubt in-

'^^^\P^<:hstigma, but no one follows it.

I
u^ y

^^'"i Psiseva, which he uses in "Medical Botany,"

W^^ ^"^^ ^°"^^ ^^^ intended to name this plant after Its

man^"
".^"^^ Pipsisewa, but that the printer in despair at the

nam"-'^^'^^
''^^ndered it Pseva, an "absurd and meaningless"

But-^'^'
^^^^'^ ^^ "°** ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ writted P'seva.

form ^"^ *^*^ ^^ ^^^* ^ ^^"^ *° emphasize —ought not re-

this
1"^^ \^ reform along the whole line, and not puzzle us in

^ayi-^THOMAS Meehan.


